Abstract-Using multicast delivery to multiple receivers reduces the aggregate bandwidth required from the network compared to using unicast delivery to each receiver.
I INTRODUCTION
There is an increasing number of applications such as software distribution, audiolvideo conferences, and audiolvideo broadcasts where data sent by the source is destined to multiple receivers. During the last decade, multicast routing and multicast delivery have evolved from being a pure research topic [ I] to being experimentally deployed in the MBONE [2] to being supported by major router manufacturers. As a result, the Intemet is becoming increasingly multicast capable. Multicast routing establishes a tree that connects the source with the receivers. The multicast tree is rooted at the sender and the leaves are the receivers. Multicast delivery sends data across this tree towards the receivers. As opposed to unicast delivery, data is not copied at the source, but is copied inside the network at branch points of the multicast distribution tree. The fact that only a singfe copy of data is sent over links that lead to multiple receivers results in a bandwidth gain of multicast over unicast, whenever a sender needs to send simultaneously to multiple receivers. Given R receivers, the multicast gain for the network is defined as the ratio of unicast bandwidth cost to multicast bandwidth cost, where bandwidth cost is the product of the delivery cost of one packet on one link and the number of link the packet traverses from the sender to the R receivers for a particular transmission (unicast or multicast). For shortest path routing between source and receivers for unicast and multicast, the multicast gain for the model of a full 0-ary multicast tree is: Despite the widespread deployment of multicast capable networks, a multicast service is rarely provided and network providers keep the multicast delivery option in their routers turned off. Several reasons contribute to the unavailability of multicast. A major reason is the lack of congestion control, and the fear that multicast traffic grabs the available network bandwidth and leaves only little bandwidth to unicast traffic.
Unicast is a one-to-one communication, multicast is a oneto-many communication, and broadcast is a one-to-all communication. Therefore, unicast and broadcast can be treated as special cases of multicast, with one receiver, or all receivers, respectively. A valid bandwidth allocation policy employed for multicast should therefore also work in the extreme cases of unicast traffic or broadcast traffic.
We want to give an incentive to use multicast by rewarding the multicast gain in the network to the receivers at the edge of the network; at the same time we want to treat unicast traffic fair relative to multicast traffic, We investigate bandwidth allocation policies that allocate the bandwidth locally at each single link between unicast and multicast traffic and evaluate globally the bandwidth perceived by the receivers.
For different bandwidth allocation policies, we examine the case where a unicast network (like the Internet) is augmented with a multicast delivery service and we evaluate the receiver satisfaction and the faimess among receivers.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section I1 we present the three bandwidth allocation strategies and introduce the model and the assumptions for their comparison. In Section I11 we analytically study the strategies for a simple network topology. In Section IV we show the effect of different bandwidth allocation policies on random network topologies. In Section V we discuss the practical issues of our strategies, and Section VI concludes the paper.
I1 MODEL
We examine a very basic question: How to allocate the bandwidth of a link between unicast and multicast traffic? To eliminate all side effects and interferences we limit ourselves to static scenarios. We assume a given number of unicast sources, a given number of multicast sources, different numbers of receivers per multicast source, and a given bandwidth C for each network link to be allocated among the source-destination(s) pairs.
Our assumptions are: i) Knowledge in every network node about every flow Si through an outgoing link 1. ii) Knowledge in every network node about the number of receivers per Each node is making the bandwidth allocation independently, a particular receiver sees the bandwidth that is the minimum bandwidth of all the bandwidth allocation on the links from the source to this receiver. vi) The sources have the capability to send through different bottlenecks via a cumulative layered transmission [4] . For receivers of the same multicast the (bottleneck) bandwidth seen by different receivers may be different.
11-A Bandwidth Allocation Strategies
We present three bandwidth allocation policies. Important to us is to employ the bandwidth-efficient multicast without starving unicast traffic, and to give at the same time an incentive for receivers to connect via multicast, rather than via unicast. Our objective is twofold: On one hand we want to increase the average receiver satisfaction and on the other hand we want to assure a fairness among different receivers.
We assume a network of nodes connected via links. In the beginning we assume every network link I has a capacity of a bandwidth Cl. We compare three different strategies for allocating the link bandwidth Cl to the flows flowing across link The motivation for this strategy is: given R receivers for Si downstream of link 1 , the absence of multicast forces the separate delivery to each of those R receivers via a separate unicast flow'. We allocate a share, for a multicast flow, corresponding to the aggregate bandwidth of R separate unicast flows. ' We assume shortest path muting in the case of unicast and mukicast. 
The motivation for this strategy is: multicast receivers are rewarded with the multicast gain from the network. The bandwidth of link I allocated to a particular flow is, just like the multicast gain, logarithmic in the number of receivers that are downstream of link I:
Our three strategies are representatives of classes of strategies. We do not claim that the strategies we pick are the best representatives of its class. It is not the purpose of this paper to find the best representative of a class, we only want to study the trends between the classes. The following example illustrates the bandwidth allocation for the case of the Linear Receiver Dependent policy. We have two multicast flows originating at Sl and S2 with three receivers each (see Fig. 1 ).
For link 1, the available bandwidth C1 is allocated as follows: Since R(Sl, 1) = 3 and R(S2,l) = 3, we get link 4, we have R(S1, 4) = 2 and R(S2, 4) = 1. Therefore we get B L ;~R D ( S I ,~) = 2/3C4 and B L~~R D ( S Z ,~) = 1/3C4.
Given these bandwidth allocations, the bandwidth seen by a particular receiver r is the bandwidth of the bottleneck link on the path from the source to r. For example, the bandwidth seen by receiver R: is min( 1/2C1 , 2/3C4,1/2C~).
11-B Measures, and Comparison criteria of the Strategies
Our goal is to increase the mean receiver satisfaction, however not at the detriment of fairness. In order to evaluate receiver satisfaction and fairness we define two basic measures, one describing the average user satisfaction, the other one describing the fairness among users.
BLinRD(S191) = B~i n R~( s 2 , l )
There are many ways to define receiver satisfaction and the most accurate is through receiver utility. Unfortunately, utility is a theoretical notion that does not allow to compare the utility of two different receivers and give an absolute (i.e. for all receivers) scale of utility [5]. We measure receiver satisfaction as the bandwidth an average receiver sees2. Let T be a receiver of a source S and let (11, 12, . . . , ZL) be the path of L links from the source to r , then the bandwidth seen by the receiver P is:
With the total number of receivers R of all sources we define Br = mini=l, ..., L{BPoL(S, k ) } . In [6] inter-receiver faimess is defined for a single multicast flow as the sum of the receiver's utilities, where utility is highest around the fair share. Due to the intricacies corning with the utility function we do not consider a utility function and consider a faimess measure that takes into account all receivers of all flows.
We decided to use the standard deviation of the bandwidth among receivers to be the measure of choice for inter-receiver fairness.
We define ideal fairness as the case, where all receivers receive the same bandwidth. For ideal fairness our measure U = 0 has its lowest value. In all other cases the bandwidth sharing among receivers is unfair and a > 0.
Optimality
The question now is how to maximize both receiver satisfaction andfairness. Let a ( p , s) be the function that defines ( F ( s ) , s) that defines for all s an optimal point for both receiver satisfaction andfairness. Feldman [5] shows that receiver satisfaction is inconsistent with fairnes2, which means it is impossible to find such a function F ( s ) that defines an optimal point for both receiver satisfaction andfairness for all s. So we can not give a general mathematical criteria to decide which bandwidth allocation strategy is the best. Moreover in most of the cases it is impossible to find an optimal point for both B and U.
Therefore we evaluate the allocation policies with respect to the tradeoff between receiver satisfaction and fairness. Of course we can define criteria that can apply in our scenarios, for instance, strategy A is better than strategy B if 2 5 L f and 2 2 Is where L f is the maximum loss offairness accepted for strategy A and Is is the minimum increase of receiver satisfaction for strategy A. But the choice of L f and Is needs a fine tuning and Seems to us pretty artificial.
In fact, for our study the behavior of the three strategies is so different that the evaluation of the tradeoff between receiver satisfaction and fairness does not lead to confusion.
I11 ANALYTICAL STUDY
We first compare the three bandwidth allocation policies from Section I1 for a basic network topology in order to gain some insight in their behavior. In Section IV we study the policies for random network topologies.
Star Topology
We consider the case, where k unicast flows need to share the link bandwidth C with a single multicast flow with m downstream receivers, see 
The receiver-dependent bandwidth allocation strategies, LinRD and LogRLl, outperform the receiver-independent strategy RI by providing a higher bandwidth to an average receiver. This is shown in Fig. 3 , where the mean bandwidths are normalized by BRI. in which case the values depicted express the bandwidth gain of any policy over RI.
We turn our attention to the case where the number of multicast receivers is increasing (m = l , . . . , loo), and becomes much higher than the number of unicasts (k = 10). We see in Fig. 3 that the mean bandwidth for LinRD and LogRD is increasing to multiples of the bandwidth of RI. Surprisingly, we will observe nearly the same results in Section IV-C where we examine the three policies on a large random network. This indicates that the simple Star model with a single link can serve as a model for large networks.
We now briefly investigate the fairness among the receivers for the different allocation strategies and leave a more exhaustive examination to Section IV-C. With the Star model, all unicast receivers see the same bandwidth and all multicast receivers see the same bandwidth. Between unicast receivers and multicast receivers no difference exists for the RI strategy. For the LinRD strategy a multicast receiver receives m times more bandwidth than a unicast receiver and for the LogRD strategy a multicast receiver receives (1 + In m) times more bandwidth than a unicast receiver.
The high bandwidth gains of the LinRD strategy result in a high unfairness for the average (unicast and multicast) receiver. For LogRD the repartitioning of the link bandwidth between unicast and multicast receivers is less unequal than in the case of LinRD, but still more pronounced then for RI.
We can conclude that among the three strategies LogRD meets best the tradeoff between receivers satisfaction and fairness.
IV SIMULATION
We now study the allocation strategies on network topologies that are richer in connectivity.
The generation of realistic network topologies is subject of active research ([lo, 11, 12, 131) . It is commonly agreed that hierarchical topologies better represent a real Internetwork than do flat topologies. We use tiers ([l 11) to create hierarchical topologies consisting of three levels: WAN, MAN, and LAN that aim to model the structure of the Internet topology [ 1 13.
For details about the network generation with tiers and the used parameters the reader is referred to Appendix A.
ZV-A Unicast Flows Only
Our first simulation aims to determine the right number of unicast flows to define a meaningful unicast environment. We start with our random topology RT and we add at random locations of the LAN-leaves unicast senders and unicast receivers. The number of unicast flows ranges from 50 to 4OOO unicast flows. Each simulation is repeated five times and averages are taken over the five repetitions. Confidence intervals are given for 95%.
We see in Fig. 4 that the 3 allocation policies give the same allocation. Indeed there are only unicasts flows and the differences of behavior between the policies depend only on the number of receivers downstream a link for a flow. Here the number of receivers is always one.
For a small number of unicast flows we have high standard deviation (Fig. 4) since there are few unicast flows with respect to the network size, the random locations of the unicast hosts have a great impact on the bandwidth. The number of LANs in our topology is 180. So 180 unicast flows lead on average to one receiver per LAN. A number of unicast flows chosen too small on a large network, results in links shared only by a small number of flows. The statistical measure becomes meaningless. When the network is lightly loaded adding one flow can heavily change the bandwidth allocated to other flows and there is high heterogeneity in the bandwidth Seen by the receivers. On the other hand, for 1800 unicast flows, the mean number of receivers per LAN is 10, so the heterogeneity due 
N -B Simulation Setups
For our simulation we proceed as follows: i) 2000 unicast sources and 2000 unicast receivers are chosen at random locations among the hosts. ii) One multicast source and l, . . . l 6000 receivers are chosen at random locations. Depending on the experiment, this may be repeated several times to obtain several multicast trees, each with a single source and the same number of receivers. iii) We use shortest path routing I141 through the network to connect the 2000 unicast source-receiver pairs and to build the source-receivers multicast tree [IS] . As routing metric, the length of the link as generated by tiers is used. iv) For every network link, the number of flows through the link is calculated. By tracing back the paths from the receivers to the source, the number of receivers downstream is determined for each flow on every link. v) At each link using the information about the number of flows and the number of receivers downstream, the bandwidth for each flow traversing that link is allocated via one of the three strategies: RZ, LinRD, and LogRD. vi) In order to determine the bandwidth received by each receiver, the minimum bandwidth (see (1)) allocated on all the links of the path from source to receiver is taken as the bandwidth B, Seen by that receiver.
The result of the simulation gives B for the three bandwidth allocation strategies. We conduct different experiments.
Single multicast group
In Section IV-C we add one multicast group to the 2000 unicast flows. The size of the multicast group increases from 1 up to 6000 receivers. This experiment shows the impact of the group size on the bandwidth allocated to the receivers under the three allocation strategies. This simulation is repeated five times and averages are taken over the five repetitions.
Multiple multicast groups
We did two experiments with multiple multicast groups. In the first one we add to the 2000 unicast sessions multiple multicast groups of the same size m = 100. In a second experiment we add to the 2000 unicast sessions multiple multicast groups of the same size m = 20, this experiment aims to model small conferencing groups. These experiments lead to a conclusion that does not significantly differ (for the purpose of this paper) from the single multicast group experiment. Due to space limitations, we cannot present the results for these experiments.
IV-C Single Multicast Group
We add a multicast session and vary the size of this session from 1 to 6000 receivers. There are 70 hosts on each LAN, the number of potential senders and receivers is therefore 12600.
In this section we simulate small groups sizes (m = model a real scenario, but gives an indication about the behavior of our policies in extreme cases. While 6000 multicast receivers seems over-sized compared to the 2000 unicast flows, this case gives a good indication about the robustness of the policies. For ease of reading, we display the plots with a logarithmic x-axis. Fig. 5(a) shows that the average user receives more bandwidth when the allocation depends on the number of receivers. A significant difference between the allocation strategies appears for a group size m greater than 100. For small group sizes, unicast flows determine (due to the high amount of unicast receivers compared to multicast receivers) the mean bandwidth. We claim that receiver-dependent policies increase receiver satisfaction.
A more accurate analysis needs to distinguish between unicast and multicast receivers. Due to space limitations we do not give a plot for the mean bandwidth of the unicast receivers. This plot is very simple: the mean bandwidth for the RI and the LogRD policies remains constant, around GOOKbIs, with changing m, whereas the mean bandwidth for LinRD policy is the same than the one for RI until m = 100 then starts decreasing toward zero (for m = 6000, B = 100Kb/s for
LinRD).
Multicast receivers are rewarded with a higher bandwidth for using multicast as the comparison of the mean bandwidth for unicast receivers and the mean bandwidth for multicast receivers shows (Fig. 6 ). This is not surprising as our policies aim to reward using multicast. Moreover, the increase in bandwidth for multicast receivers leads to an significant decrease of bandwidth for unicast receivers for the LinRD policy whereas it leads to a negligible loss of bandwidth for the LogRD policy even in the asymptotic case. In conclusion, the LogRD policy is the only policy among our policies that leads to a significant increase of receiver satisfaction for the average multicast receiver, without affecting the receiver satisfaction for the average unicast receiver. The standard deviation for the average user increases with the size of the multicast group for the receiverdependent poli- cies (Fig. 5@) ). This unfairness is caused by the difference of the lower bandwidth received by the unicast receivers compared to the higher bandwidth of a multicast receivers (Fig. 6) .
The receiverdependent curves for U tend to flatten for large group size, since the multicast receivers determine (due to their large number) the standard deviation over all the receivers. Due to space limitations we do not give a plot for the standard deviation of the unicast receivers. The standard deviation for unicast receivers is independent of the multicast group size and of the policies. For a small increasing group size fairness first becomes worse among multicast receivers, as indicated by the increasing standard deviation in Fig. 7 . The sparse multicast receiver setting results in a high heterogeneity of the allocated bandwidth. As the group size increases further, multicast flows are allocated more bandwidth due to an increasing number of receivers downstream. Therefore the standard deviation decreases with the number of receivers. In the asymptotic part, . Therefore all the receivers see a high bandwidth near the maximum, which leads to low standard deviation. Another interesting observation is that the multicast receivers among each other have a higher heterogeneity in the received bandwidth than have the unicast receivers (Fig. 7) . A few bottlenecks are sufficient to split the multicast receivers in large subgroups with significant differences in bandwidth allocation that subsequently result in a higher standard deviation. For the 2000 unicast receivers, the same number of bottlenecks affects only a few receivers.
The standard deviation over all the receivers hides extreme behavior of isolated receivers. To complete our study, we measure the minimum bandwidth, which gives an indication about the worst case seen by any receivers. The minimum bandwidth over all the receivers is dictated by the minimum bandwidth over the unicast receivers (we give only one plot, Fig. 8 ). As the size of the multicast group increases the minimum bandwidth for the LinRD policy dramatically decreases, whereas the minimum bandwidth for the LogRD policy remains close to the minimum bandwidth for the RI policy even in the asymptotic part of the curve. We can point out another interesting result: the minimum bandwidth for the RI policy stays constant even for very large group sizes; the LinRD policy, that simulates the bandwidth that would be used by unicast if we replace the multicast flow by an equivalent number of unicast flows, heavily decreases toward zero. Therefore we note the positive impact of multicast with the bandwidth allocated, and we claim that the use of multicast greatly improves the worst case bandwidth allocation. The minimum bandwidth increases for multicast receivers with the size of the multicast group for the receiver dependent policies (we do not give the plot of the minumum bandwidth for the multicast receivers). In conclusion, the LinRD policy leads to important degradation of the fairness when the multicast group size increases, whereas the LogRD policy always remains close to the RI policy.
For RI we see that the increase in the multicast group size does not influence the average user satisfaction (Fig. 5(a) ), nor the fairness among different receivers (Fig. 5(b) ). Also, the difference between unicast and multicast receivers is minor concerning the bandwidth both received (Fig. 6) . and the unfairness (Fig. 7 ) . The LogRD policy is the only policy among our policies that significantly increases receiver satisfaction ( Fig. 5(a) ), keeps faimess close to the one of the RI policy (Fig. 5@) ), and does not starve unicast flows, even in asymptotic cases (Fig. 8) .
Finally, one also should note the similarity between Fig. 5 (a) obtained by simulation for a large network and Fig. 3 obtained by analysis of the star topology. This suggests that the star topology is a good model to study the impact of the three different bandwidth allocation policies.
V PRACTICAL ASPECTS
Up to now the advantages of using the number of downstream receivers were discussed. Keeping the number of receivers in network nodes has a certain cost but has other benefits that largely outweigh this cost: 0 Establishment of a valid business model for multicast.
Multicast saves bandwidth and is currently not used by network operators. The lack of a valid charging model contributes to this [16] . By keeping the number of receivers in network nodes different charging models for multicast can be applied-also charging models that include the number of receivers. 0 Feedback implosion avoidance. Given the number of receivers is known in the network nodes, the distributed process of feedback accumulation [17] , or feedback filtering in network nodes becomes possible and has a condition to terminate upon. If a node knows the number of receivers downstream, it knows the number of feedback messages it has to collect.
Another important question is how to introduce our strategy in a real network without starving unicast flows. In section IV we show that even in asymptotic cases the LogRD strategy does not starve unicast flows, but we do not have a hard guarantee about the bandwidth allocated to unicast receivers. In fact we devise our strategy to be used in a hierarchical link sharing scheme (see [18] , [19] for hierarchical link sharing models). The idea is to introduce our policy in the general scheduler [ 181 (for instance we can configure the weight of a GPS [20] , [21] scheduler with our policy to achieve our goal), and to fit an administrative constraint in the link sharing scheduler (for instance we guarantee that unicast traffic receives at least 5% of the link bandwidth). Moreover in [22] the authors show that it is possible to integrate efficiently a mechanism like HWFQ ([ 191) in a gigabit router, and WFQ is already available in many of the recent routers [23] .
VI CONCLUSION
If we want to introduce multicast in the Intemet we need to give an incentive to use it. We propose a simple mechanism that takes into account the number of receivers downstream. Our proposal does not starve unicast flows and greatly increases multicast receiver satisfaction.
We defined three different bandwidth allocation strategies as well as criteria to compare these strategies. We compared the three strategies analytically and through simulations. Analytically, we studied a simple star topology. We showed that the LogRD policy always leads to the best tradeoff between receiver satisfaction and faimess. The striking similarities between the analytical study and the simulations confirm that we had chosen a good model.
To simulate real networks we defined a large topology consisting of WANs, MANS, and LANs . In a first round of experiments we determined the right number of unicast receivers. We studied the introduction of multicast in a unicast environment with three different bandwidth allocation policies. The aim was to understand the impact of multicast in a real Internet. We showed that: allocating link bandwidth dependent on the flows' number of receivers downstream results in a higher receiver satisfaction: the IogRD policy provides the best tradeoff between the receiver satisfaction and the fairness among receivers. Indeed the LogRD policy always leads to higher receiver satisfaction than the R I policy for roughly the same fairness, whereas the LinRD policy leads to higher receiver satisfaction too, however at the expense of unacceptable decrease of fairness.
There are several open questions: Do we need to implement our mechanism in every network node, or is it possible to introduce it only in a subset of well chosen nodes? Are there better classes of policies than the LogRD policy? These questions will be addressed in future work.
